GLF Partners With STComponent
Co. Ltd. for Sales and Distribution
in Taiwan
Santa Clara, CA. — September 14, 2016 —
GLF Integrated Power, Inc., an emerging
leader in smart load switch technology,
officially announces that it has entered into
a Taiwan distribution partnership with
STComponent, an aggressive and quickly
growing electronic component distributor.
STComponent will immediately start to
expand its product offering with inclusion of
ultra-efficient IQSmartTM load switch devices
from GLF Integrated Power.
GLF offers smart power switch devices that
lead the industry in critical efficiency
specifications. The new GLF IQSmartTM load
switch devices, which offer best-in-class RON
, IQ and off-state leakage specifications, help
designers of wearables, SSD modules,
mobile devices, mobile medical devices and
IoT products achieve improved product
lifetimes and more efficient device
operation.
“We picked STComponent as a distributor
because of its ability to reach a broad range
of customer accounts in Taiwan, and
because of their speed of execution.
Combining our market leading smart load
switch products with their customer access
should help catalyze rapid sales growth in
Taiwan, and we look forward to rapidly
growing our businesses together”, said
Adrian Mikolajczak, COO and VP Marketing

at GLF Integrated Power. By adding GLF to
its line card, STComponent now expands its
offering to include a new generation of
ultra-efficiency smart load switch and
power switch devices.
“We are pleased to introduce GLF IQSmartTM
ultra-efficient products to our customersGLF Integrated Power had brought the best
solution to this smart world. Customers are
very impressed by GLF product datasheets
which clearly show superior spec. than
products from present world leading
suppliers and even more impressed after
testing EVB, which really solve a
fundamental issue on sustaining battery life
for longer period between charging cycles.
With GLF products, we believe that smart
portable devices will explore the new
generation for power efficiency and
extending battery life”, said Savrina Tung,
the managing director of STComponent Co.,
Ltd.
GLF is finding rapid rise in customer interest
in its ultra-efficient, smart load switch
solutions. There are several large
customers evaluating the GLF IQSmart
Technology.

About GLF Integrated Power
GLF Integrated Power, Inc. is a Silicon
Valley, California, fabless semiconductor
company. Founded in 2013, our goal is to
help your wearables, mobile/portable
devices, IOT products and SSD devices live
longer and more efficient lives. We design
breakthrough, ultra-efficient, ultra-small,
silicon power control and protection ICs.
We launched our first IQSmart™, ultra-

efficient load switch device to lead
customers in 2015 and globally in 2016, and
achieved immediate design wins at major
wearable, SSD, and portable device
manufacturers. For more information, go
to: www.glfipower.com.
About STComponent Co. Ltd.
STComponent Co. Ltd., as well known as
STC started in 2015, with its headquarter in
central Taipei, Taiwan and office in Los
Angeles, USA. STC has the cross-continental
teams to work without time differences
offering efficiency to our customers and
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suppliers. STC concentrates on design-in
activities for American companies and
distribution services to Taiwanese
significant industries, such as navigation,
computing, and smart portable devices.
Connecting the zero hour services on
design-win and distribution by our technical
and logistics team, we are confident that
both our customers and suppliers are
satisfied and successful.
Additional information and access to broad
product offering through STC is available at
www.stcomponent.com

